Master spa parts diagram

Hot tub parts for Master Spas from pump, filters, covers and pillows, to steps, cover lifters and
spa accessories are on sale at Hot Tub Outpost. If you have a swim spa - chances are it is from
Master Spas, as they are the largest swim spa manufacturer in the world. They are also a large
hot tub and portable spa builder. Master Spas are sold around the US as well as in 30 other
countries. Spa parts are available for both the mail line of Master Spas and the Down East line.
Master Spas has made a point of putting their own part numbers on a host of manufactured
parts including jet parts, pillows, filters and controls. When it comes to filters, Master Spas uses
the Eco Pur Filter concept of a filter inside another filter on some models. Typically systems will
have a 4kw or 5. Circuit Boards- Controls. MAS Circuit Board. MAS Control Panel. MP20 Control
Panel Overlay. Many circuit boards used in Master Spas are made by Balboa Water Group as
well just like the control panels and packs. Master Spas have customized some of the jets with
their own logo added to the standard jet such as found on the Min-Storm and Poly-Storm jets.
Replacement light parts include 12v and v control boxes as well as the cables and light bulbs.
Master Spas have used both fiber optic and LED lighting systems. First, check the Master Spas
manual that came with the spa for basic troubleshooting tips. My Master Spa doesn't have any
power? A : Is there anything on the control panel like an error message? That would be the first
clue. Otherwise, did the GFCI or house breaker trip? If there is no power at all and nothing on
the display, then maybe a circuit breaker popped in the main panel, or the GFCI disconnected
the power for a safety reason. The manufacturer recommends contacting an electrician or
service company if the spa is unresponsive. That does involve electrical troubleshooting and
isolating the component that is causing issues. My Master Spa works, but the water's cold - Spa
Not Heating A : Well, unless it is a very hot summer day, having a cold hot tub is no fun at all. If
there is really a problem with the spa heater like a short circuit, then the GFCI breaker should
trip. If the GFCI did not trip and the spa is not heating, is there an error message on the control
panel that can provide a clue? If so, check out the diagnostics are in the manual. Next, be sure
you are actually calling for heat the set temperature is higher than the current water temperature
and that you are in standard mode instead of some sleep mode or economy mode, where the
spa will only heat during the filter cycle time. Is the filter clean? Is the main circulation pump
working at all? Is there an air lock in the line? Are any service valves closed or half closed?
Does the spa have a heat symbol, heat light indicator or other heat message on the control
panel signalling that it is trying to active the heater? On some Balboa system control panels, a
little thermometer will light up showing that the spa is in heat mode, or on other panels it will be
a little red light. If it is on, wait about an hour or two and see if the temperature changes. Those
are some things to check for before needing to call a service tech. You may need a new heater,
new sensors, a new circuit board or other component. Need a new heater? Hot Tub Outpost
carries the largest selection of replacement spa heaters in the West! Of course it is, how can
they be sputtering if it's not on? Is the water level about midway up the skimmer at the
recommended level? Are the jets on? Many jets have an adjustable ring around the outside of
them where you can manually adjust the strength of the individual jet. Also is there a diverter
valve that moves water from a whirlpool jet to the other jets? If so, that also needs to be
adjusted to get more power at the jet s in question. Is the filter clogged or dirty? Rinse the filter
off every couple of weeks to improve filter performance and deep clean it at least once every
couple of months with an overnight filter soak solution. Cloudy Spa Water A: If your spa water
doesn't look like in the Master Spas commercials, you may have a water problem that needs to
be adjusted. If there are excess organics in the water, use a non-chlorine shock treatment. If
there are many dissolved chemicals, try a clarifier like Sparkle. Check the pH and sanitizer level
with a test strip or test kit and adjust pH to be between 7. Rinse the filter off regularly. Oh, and if
the water's been in there for 4 months or longer, drain and refill. Sizes go from 2 to 9 persons,
with many additional options and features available. Hot Tub Outpost carries Master Spas spare
parts including pumps, circuit boards, topside controls, heaters, jets and plumbing parts. We
also offer great prices on replacement spa filters, hot tub covers, pillows, chemicals,
accessories and more. This is a deluxe series with ergonomic seats and jets, high quality
construction and a natural filtration system. Twilight Spa Series. The HL and HL sit up to 4
persons. The HL seats 5 and the HL 7 seats 6. The largest spas, seating up to 7 persons, are the
HL 7. Master Spas budget line of spas is entitled Clarity Spas. There are 9 spas in this line,
starting with the 2 person CLS with 1 pump and 15 jets. The CLS has seating for 3. The largest
spa Master Spas makes is the CLS model, with 2 pumps, 55 jets and seating up to 9 persons.
Hot Tub Outpost carries replacement spa parts and accessories for Master Spas including spa
pumps , jets, pillows, hot tub covers , heaters , circuit boards, filters , top side controls , suction
covers, ozonators and more. We also carry plumbing parts , electrical components and pump
parts. Contact us at support HotTubOutpost. We know you'll want to get back to enjoying your
Master Spas hot tub, so we'll get back to you quickly. Hot Tub Outpost is an independent

business entity and is not an agent or affiliate of Master Spas, Inc. Hot Tub Parts All Misc. All
Christmas Gifts Gifts Under Filter lids are used at the top of many skim filter compartments in
black, grey or granite. Those older heaters use a pressure switch and a sensor assembly. The
actual plumbing parts like unions and couplings are standard issue. Lighting Replacement light
parts include 12v and v control boxes as well as the cables and light bulbs. Troubleshooting
Master Spas First, check the Master Spas manual that came with the spa for basic
troubleshooting tips. There are 10 different models in this series of luxury portable spas. The
smallest is the TS , which seats persons. The TS Larger spas include the TS 7. The largest spas
seat 7, and are models TS 8. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best
experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Welcome to Master Spa
Parts, the leading retailer for Master Spas parts, filters, covers and chemicals! We offer the
complete line of hot tub replacement parts for your Master Spas, in stock and ready to be
shipped. Master Spa Parts is your one-stop-shop when you're in need of hot tub supplies! From
circuit boards, control packs, and air controls to fuses, jets, pillows, lights and more â€” we
have it in stock and ready to ship to you. Here are some additional details about a selection of
our Master Spas replacement parts:. If you need a bit more guidance on what Master Spas Parts
hot tub supplies you need, give our spa experts a call at Service Professionals Click here for
discount! Shop By Brand. Shop By. Find Parts. Here are some additional details about a
selection of our Master Spas replacement parts: Electrical Spa Equipment: MSP carries a variety
of circuit boards, control packs, fuses, heaters, and transformers. Filters and Filter Housing:
Our filters will work just as well as your original spa filters. We have a huge selection of Master
Spas filters in stock including outer filters, filter bundles, and more! Chemicals: Enjoy clean and
clear water with our assortment of SpaBoss chemicals. They are the preferred chemicals for hot
tubs as they contain the highest level of active ingredients. Covers and Spa Accessories: From
well-insulated hot tub covers to step stools, pillows, and waterfalls â€” we have all of the hot
tub supplies to enhance your spa experience and keep your spa warm and toasty.
Entertainment: Enjoy music to elevate your spa experience with our assortment of stereo and
theatre equipment. Sign Up. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best
experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Well you've come to the
right place! Our Master Spa Legend Series hot tubs are ultra-premium hot tub spas, which look
and feel luxurious with high-end parts such as Master Spa Legend Series control panels and
high-performance Master Spa Legend Series filters. Just like we mentioned before, we supply
Master Spa Legend series filters and other parts, plus all other premium OEM factory-direct
parts, all of which are the highest quality. These replacement parts will keep your hot tub
running smoothly for years to come. Some of the Master Spa Legend Series parts and products
we offer for your spa are:. We offer our customers the highest quality customer service, which
includes one day shipping on most orders. If you have any questions or want to order your part
through our customer service center, feel free to give us a call at or send us an email today! If
you prefer, you can always buy your Master Spa Legend Series replacement parts on our
website, which has Google Trusted secure check out to make sure all of your transactions are
secure. Service Professionals Click here for discount! Shop By Brand. Shop By. Clear All.
Which Master Spa do I have? Make Select Option Year Select Option Model Select Option Find
Parts. Home Master Spa Legend Series. Searching for Master Spa Legend Series filters and
replacement parts? Features of Master Spa Legend Series parts and filters Just like we
mentioned before, we supply Master Spa Legend series filters and other parts, plus all other
premium OEM factory-direct parts, all of which are the highest quality. Eco Pur mineral
cartridges , helps to polish the water to a sparkle and reduce the number of chemicals you need
to use. Sign Up. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on
our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Free shipping on U. Call our Customer
Service team today at with any questions. Master Spa Parts offers an assortment of different
plumbing parts that fit your everyday spa needs. Here are some of the different product
offerings MSP provides:. MSP also carries a large number of reducers, couplers, adapters,
unions, tailpieces, split nuts, wall fittings and drains. If you need any assistance finding a part,
please call us today at The 2 inch Standard Pump Union is a standard pump union used for
complete assembly of your replacement pump. Should fit any 2 inch end on most pumps. The 2
inch Pump Split Nut is used as a replacement for the pump union that would need to be
re-plumbed. You can cut off the old pump union and replace with this split nut. This comes with
the 2 screws that screw and hold it together. Service Professionals Click here for discount!
Shop By Brand. Shop By. Which Master Spa do I have? Make Select Option Find Parts. Home
Plumbing. Assortment of Hot Tub Plumbing Parts Master Spa Parts offers an assortment of
different plumbing parts that fit your everyday spa needs. We offer a number of assorted styles
and sizes of hot tub hose replacements. View as Grid List. Show 9 12 15 24 SKU: X Add to Cart.

Large Rotor Clamp. Large Rotor Clamp for Master Spas. Barb Manifold Plug. SKU: x Hose is
sold in foot Increments. Choose Options. Heater Split Nut. Master Spas Heater Split Nut. Small
Rotor Clamp. Hose is sold by the foot. SKU: Sign Up. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser.
Twilight Series spas are ergonomically designed with specifically placed jets, pillows, and more
- to make your hot tub experience relaxing and stress-free. Ensure that you have all the working
parts you need with the large selection of replacement parts available below on MSP. Try our
user-friendly parts locator, online chat, give our experts a call at or simply send us an email.
Our experts will ensure that you are satisfied and with our verified Google Trusted checkout
process, you can be confident that your order will be fast, easy and secure. We offer OEM,
factory direct replacement parts as mentioned above, that include additional products such as:.
Chemicals : Our variety of great and effective chemicals will keep your Twilight series hot tub
clean, clear, and running for years. Heaters : Heat, most would say, is the most important
element of your hot tub â€” and Master Spas offers replacement, factory direct heaters to fit
every type of Twilight Series hot tub. Jets : These replacement jets for your Twilight spa are
fully adjustable and give you the option to customize every seat in your spa. Suction Covers :
We offer suction covers, wall fittings, and adapters for your hot tub. They are in stock and ready
to ship to your door! You always want to make sure your Master Spas Twilight Series
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hot tub features are always working. If you have any additional questions about what
replacement part you need for your Twilight Series hot tub and its many features, please
contact our Customer Service team at anytime! Service Professionals Click here for discount!
Shop By Brand. Shop By. Clear All. Which Master Spa do I have? Make Select Option Year
Select Option Model Select Option Find Parts. Home Twilight Series Spas. Need help
understanding which Twilight Series parts you need? We offer OEM, factory direct replacement
parts as mentioned above, that include additional products such as: Chemicals : Our variety of
great and effective chemicals will keep your Twilight series hot tub clean, clear, and running for
years. Filters for Twilight Series. Covers for Twilight Series. Circuit Boards for Twilight Series.
Pumps for Twilight Series. Jets for Twilight Series. Topsides for Twilight Series. Suction Covers
for Twilight Series. Pillows for Twilight Series. Hot Tub Chemicals. Sign Up.

